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this is the poem by me entitled Stop Breathing tuned into a song.
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1 - First Verse

Drip drop go my tears on the window sil

in time to the pouring rain

that is still

beating on the outside window pane.

ice charges through my veins

to my heart

and back again

until all i feel is pain.

and as my eyes will dull to gray,

there is no more for you to say,

my skin becomes chalky and pale

each breath i take becomes raspy and stail

 



2 - chorus1

The blood is frozen in my skin

due to you my life was a sin,

revive my soul

my heart stops beating

please make me whole

as i stop breathing

in and out

no longer

weak and frail

and yet much stronger

heal my heart

for it stops beating

save my life

 before i stop breathing



3 - second verse

plip plop go their tears on the hardened ground

after the lifelessness they''ve found

the blood of the knife

the loss of  a life.

gone is my soul as im placed in the freezing hole

to this she laughs

a life you stole

will you beleve her and cut this loss?

to leave me here so cold  so lost

or turn and run

 away from the inner war you''ve now begun.



4 - chorus2

the blood is frozen beneath my skin

due to you my life was a sin

revive my soul

my heart stops beating

please make me whole

as i stop breathing

(place the next few words here cuz i frgt)

save my life

before i stop breathing.
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